
Worship and Community Life Council Meeting Minutes 

November 19, 2019 

 

Present: 

Amparo Garcia Dave Schuelke  Osvaldo Leon  Rhesa Freeman 

John Brossart  Marlene Rink  Dan Hoffman  Rebecca Embacher 

Mike Bettendorf Marlene Rink  Kim Albrecht, Staff 

Guests: 

Rick Storms, Jan Storms, Fr. Michael Daly 

 

Fr. Michael Daly, discussion/presentation 

 Opened with a reading from Luke 10 

 Advent reflection books this year will be from Word on Fire.  Reflections written by 

Bishop Robert Barron. 

 Bishop Barron spoke at Library of Congress on Truth, Beauty and Goodness; beauty is in 

the human person and in art/nature.  We want to create a space for an encounter with 

Jesus. 

 How does Our Lady of Guadalupe image fit into St. Odilia?  Mother of God, patroness of 

the Americas, Star of the New Evangelization 

Artist, interior designer came to St. Odilia to view our Worship Space and offer 

observations.  Our space is all connected 

 1st thing one sees when entering the Worship space through the main entrance is the 

Endowment Board, which can send the message that money is a focus; suggestion: shift 

Endowment board to military board location and move military board to the courtyard 

 St. Odilia Relic: need a larger reliquary for the substantial relic we have; take down the 

artwork currently there; add an icon of St. Odilia with sconces and candles 

 White font and white statue of Mary: both stick out – are not in unity with the rest of 

the church; suggestion: put brick around the font to match the other brick in the space; 

move statue of Mary to an outside entrance (maybe the school) as this is a statue meant 

for outside 

 Pro-life wall: cluttered area; suggestion: move stain glass art piece (maybe to an 

entrance), remove crib and dedicate a bin at the main entrance to Respect Life 

collections; move the Holy Family statues around the corner in front of the Holy Family 

room; find a piece of artwork to hang on the wall 



 Sanctuary cross: confusion, can’t see the corpus, in the worship space the crucifix is an 

instrument of prayer and evangelization; suggestion: consider changing the cross, a 

point made – there is good reason to have things not so obvious, it causes people to 

question which then opens a door for evangelization, catechesis; Fr. Michael is going to 

meet with the artist who created the cross 

 OLG image: suggestion to balance it with a statue of St. Joseph on the opposite side of 

the sanctuary wall, it will be on pegs which would stick out a bit from the brick wall so 

that banners could hang behind the image 

 Sacristy – move it to the north overflow space 

 The None’s/Unaffiliated, generational gap – how do we create space so they come back; 

where are they? Why are the lost? Does the plainness of the worship space affect this? 

 Moving of the altar table: important issue, many people find it disrespectful 

who evaluates the use of worship space? 

why do school concerts need to be in the sanctuary? 

musical moves the altar table for practices and performances 

what message do we send to young people by moving the altar table? 

if changed, start with small changes in the culture and education 

 Committee formed to evaluate the worship space and environment 

Jan Storms 

 The addition of the OLG image to the sanctuary is a wonderful way to blend our 

communities; Guadalupe is our patroness – unifier; 

 Great hospitality is a charism of the St. Odilia community 

Church Sound System 

 Worship council and facilities council met in church with Dave Barkhymer and Steve 

Keller. We were also joined by Peg Brossart and Mary Nussbaum 

 Dave spoke on how we got to this point; the Endowment Grant for the new sound board 

and things racing ahead to include a new sound booth which was not part of the 

Endowment Grant 

 A new digital sound board could be run remotely with an ipad or by a sound operator; 

allow us to lock the system so that dials are not messed with as happens how with the 

current board 

 Where to put a potential sound booth: back of church main aisle, in front of ministry 

room or in front of stations of the cross?  Would cost more money to run electrical to 

the site in front of the stations.  Let’s a get a quote on the electrical and see if/how cable 

could be run to that area 

 Moving the slide computer to the booth with the sound board: slide operators would be 

able to see the screens in church 



 Sound volunteers – are we confident we would have enough volunteers to run the 

sound board? 

 Why so big for the proposed booth? Both sound board and slide computer would be in 

the booth; height of booth = so the operators could see over the heads of the people in 

the pews 

 Did the worship council know about the booth? No 

 Can the design of the booth be shorter? 

 Not sure if the booth fits in the worship space, the area behind the pews is used 

 If there are kids and parents in the back walking around, they are not always looking at 

the sanctuary; looking at the area now, maybe the booth is not as big a deal as thought 

 Idea: let’s get things moved and down the road it can be adjusted or relooked at 

 Information flow wasn’t good 

 Dedicated wifi is needed so the board and the ipads can “talk”; working with Antares on 

that 

 A few parishioners have commented that the pews taken out creates a good spot for 

wheelchair parking 

 Sound board would be bolted down so it could not be stolen 

 No final decisions tonight; proposals should go through new worship environment 

committee and PLC 

 The councils agreed the sound booth but still need to work out the location and size of 

the booth. 


